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LETTER
Reply to Rico-Guevara and Rubega: Nectar loading in hummingbirds Our article (1) provided a rationale for the vast volume of biological data (20 species of birds, bats, and insects) on optimal nectar concentrations measured in a laboratory setting. The comment of Rico-Guevara and Rubega (2) bears on our footnote, where the relative importance of nectar transport via trapping and capillary rise in the specific case of hummingbird feeding is briefly touched on. The point of their comment is evidently to contest the fact that hummingbirds use capillary suction, so as to defend their claim to the contrary (3).
It has been known for over a century that hummingbirds can use capillary suction (4) . In their recent article in PNAS, Rico-Guevara and Rubega (3) pointed out the role of tongue flexibility in hummingbird drinking, demonstrating that surface tension-induced closure of the tongue can trap nectar (5) . Although the viability of this fluid-trapping mechanism is not in doubt, it does not preclude capillary suction. As evidenced by our observations (movie S1 in ref. 1) and those of Rico-Guevara and Rubega (3), both can occur. It is obvious that capillary rise can be advantageous to the hummingbird; moreover, it is straightforward to calculate the relative efficiency of the two techniques for a given fluid and tongue kinetics. The test of a theoretical model is its ability to rationalize data. Our model satisfactorily rationalizes the optimal concentration data of many species widely believed to use capillary suction, including the hummingbird.
There was very little information given in our footnote because it was neither central to the theme of the paper nor a source of data for our study. Rather, it was included as clear evidence that hummingbirds can feed via capillary suction, as was oddly contested by Rico-Guevara and Rubega (3). For the sake of clearing up two minor mistakes in describing the sequence, we include a full description here. Movie S1 in ref. 1 shows the tongue of a live Ruby-throated hummingbird (Archilochus colubris) that vertically immerses its tongue into a sucrose solution [20% (wt/wt), density of 1,080 kg/m 3 , and viscosity of 1.9 mPa·s]. The frame rate is 2,000 frames/s, the running time is 0.082 s, and the field of view is 1.9 mm × 11.6 mm. The tongue extension is ∼15 mm. Similar tongue motions were observed with another hummingbird. The bubble apparent at the beginning of movie S1 in ref. 1 indicates that the tongue is initially wet. When the tongue tip is inserted in the bath, the retraction speed is less than 7 cm/s, and thus greatly exceeded by the capillary rise speed of ∼18 cm/s. Once loaded by capillary suction, the tongue retracts, with peak speeds of 33 cm/s. The inference of capillary rise in our experiments, which Rico-Guevara and Rubega (2) refer to as "unrealistic" and "misguided," is indisputable.
We thus see no reason to reconsider our original inference concerning the mechanism of nectar loading in hummingbirds. The comments of Rico-Guevara and Rubega (2) have no bearing on our original conclusions concerning the rationale for observed optimal concentrations across a broad class of nectar-feeding creatures. 
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